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Abstract
Self-esteem is no longer a new concept in the field of psychology in the whole
world in general as well as in Vietnam in particular. There is a rich diversity of
self-esteem measurement tools that have been devised and developed. However, in Vietnam, most of the researchers only use the original measurement
tools without adapting them to the cultural-social context of Vietnam. Hence,
this research aims to evaluate the construction and reliability of an existing
popular measurement tool of self-esteem in Europe—which is ETES—in the
context of Vietnamese culture. An empirical study was conducted in Vietnam
and 1505 valid responses of adolescents were collected. Five sub-scales—
which are physical self, emotional self, academic-future self, social self and
familial self—were identified through an exploratory factor analysis. The last
dimension (familial self) is considered a typical self-esteem area of Vietnamese adolescents. The test-retest reliability demonstrates strong reproducibility
of the self-esteem scale and subscales. This new tool is useful for examining
how often adolescents in Vietnam evaluate their self-esteem.
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1. Introduction
The development of the young is one of any countries’ most compelling concerns. Furthermore, Vietnam is a developing country and the adolescents in this
country—like in any other developing ones—must face up to numerous trials
directly linked to the significant changes that the economic and social climate
are going through. Confronting with new risks, these adolescents are vulnerable.
The percentage of adolescents violating laws or having abortions has increased.
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Particularly, according to the Ministry of Health (MOH), the number of teenagers having abortions is approximately one fifth of all abortions nationwide each
year. Recent reports from hospitals in Hanoi and Ho Chi Minh City cite a significant increase in the number of adolescent abortions (cited according to [1]).
Understanding the psychological aspect of adolescents has become more important and necessary than ever. The area of self-esteem is therefore a rapidly expanded research topic in the field of social science in Vietnam, especially in
psychology.
An overview of previous research on self-esteem shows that a lot of measurement tools have been used on the sample group of Vietnamese such as the
Toulouse Self-Esteem Scale [2], the Coopersmith Self-Esteem Inventory [3], the
Culture-Free Self-Esteem (Battle, 1981, cited according to [4]), the Rosenberg
scale [5], the Harter scale [6], etc. These tools have been translated into Vietnamese and used increasingly in the practice of psychology in Vietnam. But
Markus and Kitayama [7] have pointed out that some aspects of the self may be
different according to which culture is referred and that the content and structure of the self may differ markedly by culture. Hence, the fact that the tool may
be culture-based somehow explains the reason why there is a great demand for
the development of a self-esteem measurement tool for the Vietnamese.

2. Self-Esteem and Measurement
Self-esteem has always been considered one of the most basic needs of each individual. According to Maslow [8]: “All people in our society (with a few pathological exceptions) have a need or desire for a stable, firmly based, (usually) high
evaluation of themselves, for self-respect, or self-esteem, and for the esteem of
others. […]. Satisfaction of the self-esteem need leads to feelings of self-confidence,
worth, strength, capability and adequacy of being useful and necessary in the
world. But thwarting of these needs produces feelings of inferiority, of weakness
and of helplessness”.
The notion of self-esteem is not new. This term was first coined by James in
1890. Besides being one of the oldest concepts in psychology, self-esteem is also
the third most frequently occurring theme in psychological literature [9]. Given
such a long and varied history, it is not surprising to find that many theories
have their own perspective on self-esteem.
The unidimensional model proposed that self-esteem is an overall construct,
referring to the most general self-evaluation. Pioneering research supporting this
approach was conducted by Coopersmith [3], Piers & Harris [10], Rosenberg
[5]. In support of the unidimentional model, Rosenberg [5] suggested that selfesteem reflected positive or negative attitudes toward oneself. Therefore, Rosenberg pointed out that self-esteem consists of two different connotations: one for
people who consider themselves “very good”, which means they have higher
self-esteem than others, and one for those who think they are just “good
enough”. Based on this theoretical approach, Rosenberg has proposed a 10-item
self-esteem scale (Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale), including 5 positive items and 5
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negative items. The scale gives a score depicting the participant’s level of selfesteem.
The unidimentional model has been proved to have many limitations because
in order to confirm one’s existence, each individual must take part in various activities in social life generally and vocational activities specifically. Therefore,
Harter has criticized this model. She suggested that the multidimentional model
should be used when examining self-esteem. Combining his ideas in 1965s and
Harter’s point of view, Rosenberg [11] made some changes in his way of approaching self-esteem. With the outcomes of a research on 1886 high school
students (grade 10), Rosenberg and his colleagues have reported a relation between overall self-esteem and self-esteem in particular areas of each person (e.g.
in the area of studying with academic self). They pointed out that self- esteem in
specific area is more suitable for behavioral aspects, whilst overall self-esteem
would serve better in the aspect of an individual’s mental health. Therefore, for
these authors, self-esteem has become both unidimensional and multidimentional.
When it comes to the multidimensional theory of self-esteem, it is necessary
to mention research conducted by Marsh and colleagues [12] [13]. Based on studies of Shavelson and et al. [14], Marsh and colleagues have devised self-esteem
questionnaire (Self Description Questionnaire—SDQ) with three versions—I, II,
III for different groups of subjects with ages ranging from primary students to
adolescents. Also during this period of time, Harter’s work was highly regarded
by those who were interested in self-esteem. Stemming from James’ viewpoint
[15] when suggesting that self-esteem of an individual is reinforced in successful
situations, and Cooley’s ideas (1902) as he pointed out that self-esteem is developed according to the way we encode the reaction of others to us, Harter (1985,
cited according to [16]) proposed a self-esteem scale for children (Self-Perception
Profile for Children—S.P.P.C) and 3 years later, in 1988, she came up with
another self-esteem scale for adolescents (Self-Perception Profile for Adolescents
—S.P.P.A) on the basis of S.P.P.C. In the latter one, Harte added 3 typical aspects of adolescents, which are close relationship with friends, attractiveness in
romantic relationship and capabilities in their work. After carrying out research,
Harter came to conclusion that negative self-esteem of a child in a special domain did not necessarily affect the overall satisfaction of their personal values.
Based on theoretical overview of previously conducted research by Coopersmith [3], Rosenberg [5], Harter [17] [18], Oubrayrie et al. [2] devised an attitude
scale to measure self-esteem of targeted subjects in the most general way as well
as on specific aspects, and they named it The self-esteem scale of Toulouse
(Échelle Toulousaine d’Estime de soi-ETES), which will be presented in more
details in the following part of this paper.
In summary, each author with their own opinions and a specific culturalsocial environment in which they lived has contributed a rich diversity of viewpoints to different fields of self-esteem. Even though there were no complete
compatibilities among these fields, generally we can affirm that these fields are
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only relative in nature because the simulation and evaluation of each individual
may vary according to different aspects. Therefore, it seems that the change of
one self-esteem aspect (e.g. social ego) would not necessarily has an impact on
other self-esteem aspect of that person (e.g. academic ego), and it is even harder
to confirm that the change of one aspect would influence the overall self-esteem.

The Self-Esteem Scale of Toulouse (ETES)
Based on the multidimentional theory of self-esteem, ETES focuses on measuring self-esteem of an individual in five main areas: academic self, physical self,
emotional self, future self and social self. These five areas were developed by how
individuals perceive and accept themselves. What makes this scale special is that
it emphasizes the Emotional self, which does not receive much attention in previous scales.
ETES includes 60 items with 5-option answer like Likert scale from “completely disagree” to “completely agree”. These 60 items were distributed evenly
to 5 areas of self-esteem mentioned above. Hence, each area contains 12 items (6
positive items and 6 negative items). Specifically:
• The Emotional self refers to the representation of the control of emotions, of
impulsivity, and the self-control.
• The Social self refers to the representation that the subject has of his interactions with others (parents, friends, schoolmates).
• The Academic self corresponds to the representation of the skills, performances and behaviors of the subject in his school setting.
• The Physical self refers to the representation that the subject has of his capacities, and his bodily image.
• The Future self corresponds to representations that the subject has of his future, and of his future roles of adult.
In general, these aspects are closely related to adolescents’ life in every community because they are connected to the biological and psychological features
of this group. The assessment areas are not too fragmented and do not delve too
much into emotional life of adolescents. Hence, we decided to adapt ETES for
researching in Vietnam.

3. General Method
3.1. Sampling
According to survey data of GSO [19], in 2009, the adolescent population aged
10 - 19 made up 18.7% (16 million) of the total population (10 - 14 years = 8.5%
and 15 - 19 years = 10.2%). Based on these statistics of adolescents, this research
was conducted on a sample group of 1505 adolescents who are currently studying in secondary and high school in all three regions of Vietnam: Hanoi (representing the North), Hue (representing the Central of Vietnam) and Ho Chi
Minh City (representing the South). We believe this number of subjects could
guarantee the margin of error allowed in order to produce the most general
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conclusions about self-esteem of Vietnamese adolescents.

3.2. Process
In the process of data collection, all participants of this study were randomly
selected, regardless of academic ability and background. Questionnaires were
completed on a voluntary basis, without any strings attached. During this process, all questions of participants were answered immediately to ensure truthfulness and objectivity of all the information obtained.

3.3. Material
Based on the research of Dang Hoang Minh [4], Trinh Thi Linh [20] [21], we
realize the importance of self-esteem of Vietnamese adolescents in the aspect of
familial self. So besides five aspects of self-esteem that were proposed by ETES,
we decided to keep the familial aspect of self-esteem. However, based on the results of previously conducted research, we rebuilt the familial sub-scale to measure how children perceive and evaluate the role and importance of family relationships as well as how they feel within these relationships in the most general
way. Similar to other sub-scale in ETES, familial sub-scale contains 12 items with
answers designed in Likert 5-point scale from “completely disagree” to “completely agree”. In this sub-scale, three items were taken from the self-esteem
scale of Coopersmith [3] (“In my family, no one pays attention to what I say,
how I think”, “in my family, no one cares about me”, “I usually feel left out in
my family”); one item was taken from scale of Marsh [12] and Fitts [22] (“My
family love me”). Other items were developed by authors on the basis of previous research. Therefore, the initial scale that we wish to adapt to the sample
group of Vietnamese adolescents includes 72 items covering 6 areas: familial, social, academic, future, physical and emotional.

3.4. Method of Translation of ETES
To guarantee that the items of ETES are most closely translated to Vietnamese,
we have made translation from French to Vietnamese and vice versa by experts
in French who have experience in psychology. The translation from French to
Vietnamese has been made by 2 psychologists who have studied in France. The 2
translation versions have then been compared to guarantee the closest translation of the terms. We have tried to use the terms that are most appropriate with
the teenagers. The terms are guaranteed to be common, popular and easy to understand for teenagers in all North, Center and South of Vietnam.
After being translated, the Vietnamese version of ETES, named EVES (Échelle
Vietnamienned’Estime de Soi), has been checked and reviewed the perspicuity
by our colleagues working in psychology area.
The translation from Vietnamese to French has been executed by the Master
graduates of the Faculty of Psychology. Inevitably the terms are checked and reviewed after translation. The French version of EVES has then been reviewed the
compatibility with the original version by the person who made ETES.
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The final EVES is the combination of the versions made in those translations.
Study 1
The pilot study on sample group of 432 participants, who are currently enrolling in secondary schools and high schools in Hanoi and Hue with age ranging
from 14 to 18, showed that the scale has high reliability with Cronbach’s Alpha =
0.87. Based on the value of Crobach’s Alpha if item deleted as well as the value r
of Corrected Item—total correlation, we have removed all items with α > 0.87
and r ≤ 0.1. The final scale includes 62 items that meet the statistical demand.
A principal component factor analysis revealed five factors with eigenvalues
greater than 1.00. These factors accounted for 49.2% of the overall variability in
scores. There are 167 (28.0%) nonredundant residuals with absolute values
greater than 0.05.The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure (KMO) is 0.88, the value of
Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity is 0.000, the Measure of Sampling Adequacy (MSA)
values range from 0.60 to 0.95. An examination of the item loadings revealed the
five factors to be familial self, physical self, emotional self, academic-future self
and social self (see Table 1).
Looking at the results in Table 1, it’s easy to notice that the contents of all obtained items are consistent with factors to which they belong. Only item “I am
proud of my learning outcomes” fell into factor “physical self” with lowest factor
loading coefficient (0.447). Does it indicate that children perceive a certain relation
between “learning outcomes” with their appearance or is it because the number
of participants may not be large enough to produce more objective results?
Within the scope of this initial study, it’s hard to draw any conclusions. Therefore, we decided to keep all these 33 obtained items to conduct the second study.
Study 2
This study was carried out on 1505 Vietnamese adolescent living in all 3 regions of Vietnam: North, Central and South.
Using the 33-item scale obtained from Study 1, we tested the reliability of this
scale on the sample group mentioned above. The results confirmed high reliability of the scale with Cronbach’s Alpha = 0.86, Cronbach’s Alpha if item deleted
range from 0.847 to 0.857, Corrected item—Total correlation range from 0.17 to
0.53. Factor analysis (with orthogonal rotation-varimax) was also used to examine the stability of factors obtained from Study 1 with the results as followed:
The value of Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure is 0.9, the Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity
is 0.000, the Measure of Sampling Adequacy (MSA) range from 0.77 to 0.95. There
are 156 (29.0%) nonredundant residuals with absolute values greater than 0.05.
The data in Table 2 illustrate that factor analysis produced a virtual compatibility with the results we received in Study 1. The Cronbach’s Alpha coefficients
are acceptable for all factors obtained. The only difference from Study 1 is that in
this study, we noted a change of item “I am proud of my learning outcomes”. In
Study 1, this item belonged to “Physical self” factor, but in Study 2, it fell into the
group of “Academic-Future self” factor with factor loading = 0.486. In terms of
literal logic, this change is entirely rational. It ensures consensus for all items in
explaining obtained factors.
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Table 1. Summary of exploratory factor analysis results of the SPSS EVES scale (N = 432).
Rotated factor loadings
Item

Family self Physical self Emotional self Academic-Future self Social self

r

I easily feel satisfied with my face and body

0.630

0.35

I feel good about myself

0.613

0.37

I notice that I am usually angry and tense

0.528

I am proud of my body

0.35

0.763

I often feel worried

0.39
0.580

0.33

I think I have a well-proportion body

0.553

0.33

In general, I am confident about myself

0.549

0.41

I understand the lesson in class very quickly

0.644

0.35

In class, I like to receive questions from teachers

0.680

0.18

I easily feel let down if my learning outcomes are not good

0.502

I am satisfied with myself

0.21

0.688

0.45

People feel bored when I am in their groups

0.665

0.32

I remember what I learn easily

0.612

0.36

I believe in my future

0.484

0.39

In class, people always like to be with me

0.662

I have a feeling that I can’t do many things as well as others

0.495

0.26

Other people seem to listen and do what I say

0.529

I feel scared and cry when people criticize me

0.602

I am satisfied with the development of my body

0.12
0.26

0.655

0.39

I feel lost in groups

0.533

I am proud of my learning outcomes

0.28

0.447

0.44
0.39

I am pleased to be a member of my family

0.700

0.53

I wish I had been born in another family

0.676

0.50

My family think of me as if I was nothing

0.694

0.44

I am proud to be my parents’ child

0.762

0.52

My family love me

0.797

0.56

I wish I can live with my parents forever

0.464

0.26

In my family, people don’t pay attention to what I say

0.701

0.53

In my family, no one cares about me

0.732

0.50

I believe my family would have been better without me

0.681

0.53

My family are proud of me

0.583

0.58

My parents respect me

0.741

0.58

I usually feel left out in my family

0.756

Eigenvalues

7.58

3.24

2.09

1.73

1.45

% of variance

21.65

9.25

5.98

4.95

4.15

α

0.90

0.79

0.61

0.62

0.57

0.59

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis.
Rotation Method: Varimax with Kaiser Normalization.
a. Rotation converged in 6 iterations. r refers to corrected item-total correlations.
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Table 2. Summary of exploratory factor analysis results of the SPSS EVES scale (N = 1505).
Rotated factor loadings
Item

Family self Physical self Emotional self

I easily feel satisfied with my face and body

0.656

I feel good about myself

0.657

I notice that I am usually angry and tense

Academic-Future self

Social self

0.583

I am proud of my body

0.700

I often feel worried

0.645

I think I have a well-proportion body

0.592

In general, I am confident about myself

0.605

I understand the lesson in class very quickly

0.708

In class, I like to receive questions from teachers

0.545

I easily feel let down if my learning outcomes are not good

0.532

I am satisfied with myself

0.647

People feel bored when I am in their groups

0.684

I remember what I learn easily

0.680

I believe in my future

0.518

In class, people always like to be with me

0.662

I have a feeling that I can’t do many things as well as others

0.521

Other people seem to listen and do what I say

0.469

I feel scared and cry when people criticize me

0.521

I am satisfied with the development of my body

0.649

I feel lost in groups

0.603

I am proud of my learning outcomes

0.486

I am pleased to be a member of my family

0.695

I wish I had been born in another family

0.671

My family think of me as if I was nothing

0.636

I am proud to be my parents’ child

0.742

My family love me

0.787

I wish I can live with my parents forever

0.571

In my family, people don’t pay attention to what I say

0.613

In my family, no one cares about me

0.715

I believe my family would have been better without me

0.646

My family are proud of me

0.522

My parents respect me

0.673

I usually feel left out in my family

0.679

Eigenvalues

6.72

3.26

2.22

1.57

1.38

% of variance

20.27

9.88

6.74

4.75

4.19

α

0.89

0.79

0.59

0.64

0.55
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Study 3: Test-retest reliability
The results of the test-retest reliability assessment on 94 Vietnamese adolescents demonstrated strong reproducibility of the self-esteem scale and subscales
(Intraclass correlation (95% CI): overall scale, ICC = 0.91 (0.84, 0.95), p < 0.001;
familial self, ICC = 0.92 (0.86, 0.95), p < 0.001; physical self, ICC = 0.90 (0.84,
0.94), p < 0.001; academic-future self, ICC = 0.87 (0.82, 0.90); social self, ICC =
0.88 (0.84, 0.89); emotional self, ICC = 0.90 (0.86, 0.92) (see Table 3).

4. Discussions
4.1. The Importance of Familial Self
A noticeable thing that we recorded over 2 studies was the importance of Familial self in self-esteem of Vietnamese adolescents. The results of factor analysis
obtained in both studies confirm the existence of 12 items with scientific data
that are statistically significant. We believe this could be explained based on the
cultural-social reality in Vietnam. Accordingly, even though there have been
major changes in Vietnam society, family have always played an important role
in the process of formation and development of Vietnamese adolescents’ personalities. Especially, in Eastern countries such as Vietnam, where people value
sense over sensibility, family has such strong influences on each individual’s
perception of themselves as a family member. The life philosophies “blood is
thicker than water” (một giọt máu đào hơn ao nước lã), “brothers and sisters are
as close as hands and feet” (anh em như thể tay chân) (Vietnamese proverb)...
have imprinted into the sub-consciousness of Vietnamese people in general as
well as teenagers in particular. Therefore, among the aspects of self-esteem of
Vietnamese adolescents, the familial factor has always appeared as a stable and
everlasting one.

4.2. The Emergence of Academic—Future Self
We believe that the combination of academic self and future self into one factor
is totally understandable in cultural-social context of Vietnam. Under the influence of three major regions (Confucianism-Taoism-Buddhism), Vietnamese
people have always put emphasis on education since ancient times. In fact, in
some periods in the history, pursuing an education was considered the only way
to success in society. Therefore, even though Vietnamese society has gone
through many changes, most people still believe that their future depends on
Table 3. Test-retest reliability of the Self-esteem scale of Vietnamese adolescents (n = 94).
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Intraclass correlation coefficient (95% CI)

p-value

Family self

0.92 (0.86 - 0.95)

<0.001

Physical self

0.90 (0.84 - 0.94)

<0.001

Academic-Future self

0.87 (0.82 - 0.90)

<0.001

Social self

0.88 (0.84 - 0.89)

<0.001

Emotional self

0.90 (0.86 - 0.92)

<0.001

T. T. Linh et al.

their learning outcomes at schools. Good academic results lead to a good future
and vice versa. Vietnamese adolescents seem to be imbued with this belief.
Therefore, it is easy to explain why they perceive their future in connection with
their academic ability at school.
Moreover, we believe that there is another reason that can be used to explain
why future self is not an independent factor but it is closely related to the future
self area of Vietnamese adolescents’ self-esteem. That is the fact that there are
many shortcomings in the work of vocational guidance for young people in
Vietnam. Schools offer no detailed vocational guidance for students. Mass media
do not provide much relevant information in this area. Hence, most of Vietnamese students do not have the habit of setting future plans. It seems like all
they know is to focus on studying with a firm belief that they would get any desired job once they have a college/university degree. The consequence is that the
familial self has not been recognized independently in Vietnamese adolescents’
self esteem, which was pointed out by previous research [4] [20] [21].

4.3. The Emergence of Emotional Self
In their doctoral theses, Dang Hoang Minh [4] and Trinh Thi Linh [20] used
ETES to measure self-esteem of Vietnamese adolescents but both these studies
did not record the level of self-esteem of this group of subjects in the aspect of
emotional self. We wondered if this was due to the fact that the number of subjects was not big enough or due to limitations of the conducting process. These
assumptions give us huge concerns. According to developmental psychologists,
there are important emotional changes in the period of adolescence. Understanding the level of adolescents’ self-esteem in this area may allow us to understand more about children in this transitional period. Moreover, even though
Vietnamese people in general and Vietnamese adolescents in particular don’t
have the habit of expressing emotions with others, it does not mean that the
emotional self cannot be measured in these subjects. This assumption was confirmed by the results of our research. In other words, the emotional self appears
to be an independent factor besides other factors that we obtain in this study.
This also proves the assumption that we have made about the size of the sample
group of previous research.

5. Conclusion
This study adapted ETES to the context of Vietnamese culture and tested the reliability and validity of this new version of ETES, which is used for Vietnamese
population and named EVES. The reliability and validity indices of EVES are
acceptable. From a general perspective of reliability such as IC and validity such
as EFA result, EVES can be used for researching purposes in the field of psychology in Vietnam.
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